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VERY PRETTY

CHURCH WEDGING

LAST EVENING
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r i i inf. in I ruuLdlluu in liltJuiss (rladys Pearl Hall and Mr. Carl itv after her graduation
L. Groff Joined in Hollv Wedlock the high school was encaged as

M. E. Church. a 'eacher in the public the
'county very successful in this

From Thursday's Dally j of work She has been a very
One the most attractive weddings (active member the Methodist

the June season was solmonized church and its activities possess-las- t
evening at the circle

dist church when Miss Pearl in the community where she
Hail was united in marriage to Mr. has for BO made her nome-- (

Groff Atchison. Kansas. The Proom is at this engaged
verv,ln railroad work for the Missouriceremonv was attended a

larsre company at friends and the is very popular with a
larre circle es- -congregation w:. co!,.rti,i u-it- i, rt,

summer evening gowns of the ladies
and which u offset hv tlio .irl--

City,

large

garb th- - The friends Join ingentlemen and the effect a,r''
Mr Mrs al! the haPPinf9one very that yean can bring them and

The alcove the east thelsucce3B that they so well deserve,
chorea auditorium had been the!
occasion transformed into a bower lif AT TUC

beauty, the alcove JVlllFuLnO Ml I ML
wiin wnite anu against this hack-- ;
ground was arranged banks the
summer garden flowers in pro-
fusion while a large floral arch sup-- !
ported by the white lattice work I

formed the entrance to the bower
and beneath this arch was performed
the ceremony that Joined until the
end time these two voung hearts
as one.

The guests on entering the church
were met by ushers. Mioses Alice
Louise Wescott. Grace Beeson. Sarah
Rector and Edith Yelik. The
ushers presented a very charming
picture In their varl-color- ed summer
costumes with large picture hats.
Mias Weaeott being in mauve crepe.
Bfisa Rector in yellow. Miss
in white trimmed with red and Miss

in a light green. The ushers
in the bridal march baskets

daisies.
Promply at 8:30 the oran prelude,

n l,v III.'nvon .j0
played very softlv by Mr H. Wes- -
cott at the piano and as the organ
took up the strains of the love song,
' Because" by DeHarde'.et, Mrs.
H. Wescott advanced to the arch
from the choir and sang the sweet
melody this charming song in
her delightful manner. J

The notes of the "Bridal Chorus"
from "Lohenghrin" announced
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auburn GoiF tour-
nament THIS WEEK

.
Plattsmonth Plavers the Third

uonna airer winning at tne
Southeastern Tournament.

From Thursday's Daily
The Plattsmouth golfers who at-

tended the second round of the
Southeastern Nebhaska golf tourna- -

al country course at
yesterday emerged from

the conflict victorious and eligible
to play in contests today.

In the President's flight. R. P.
Wt stover this city among the
winners while in the Secretary s
tUht- - Damian Flyr . was a winner
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progress of the tournament until
this afternoon and be over a
day on account of the rain. Damian

the ne fwaf .nly .
the playing today.

ENTERTAINS FOE GUEST.

one of the best known and popular
string of eating houses In city.

In writing to friends here, Roy
states that a great many

Holloway. White. Henry Boeck
Fritz Duda. Lawrence Brandt. Carl
Sattler. Robert Mauzy. Blythe Rosen- -

VERY WET MONTH.

The government rain guage at the
station shows that

month of June has been one of the
wettest on record the part of
couniry so iar mis moum mere

approach of the bridal party and the;
ribbon bearers. Miss Irene Pfoutz From Ttjursday a Dally
and Miss Maxine Cloldt .gowned in Yesterday afternoon Mrs. M. D.
white chiffon advanced forming with Brown entertained very pleasantly
the flowing white ribbons the in honor of Mrs. A. A. Paterson. of
aisleway down which the bride and Mora. Minnesota, a sister, who is en-h- er

party were to pass. A winsome Joying a visit at the Brown home,
picture was the tiny flower girls. The occasion was in the nature of a
Betty Joe Hawksworth of Lincoln, bridge and Mah Jong party and the
and Betty Jane McKensie of Aurora, time most delightfully passed in the
in pfnk organdie, and little .Miss playing of these two very facinatine
Mary Catherine Wiles, in white games that passed the time most
chiffon, the ring bearer, who enter- - pleasantly. The bridge prize was
ed together, the ring being bome In awarded to Mr?. Charles Hartford
the heart of the large white lllly. j while the Mah Jong prize was award- -

The bride was proceeded by the ed to Miss Barbara Gering as being
bridesmaides. Miss Helen Wescott and the most skillful. To add to the
Miss Marion Mauzy. who were delights of the afternoon very tempt-gowne- d

in the attractive summer ing were served by the
gowns. Miss Wescott in lavender hostess who was assisted by Miss
chiffon and Miss Mauzy in a very Ursula Herold. Those attending the
light peach colored crepe and each pleasant event were: Mesdames Geo.
wearing picture hats to match and F. Dovey. of Chicago, J. S. Livingston,
with arm bouquets of pink roses. Henry G. Soenichsen. John Gunder-Th- e

matrcn of honor. Mrs. George pon of Yermillion. South Dakota,
Hall, of Falls City was gowned In a Charles Hartford. George Petring,
very modish frock of tan canton Hoyden G?rett. W. E. Rosencrans,
crepe t. rimed with brown and carried J. A. Dor.elan. Carl Brown of Papill-a- n

arm boquet of pink roses. lion. Robert Reed. Edna IV Shannon.
The bride made a very striking Jam"? G. Mauzy, F. R . Gobleman,

nicture in her gown of silk lace over P. J. Flynn. Henry Herold. Waldemar
Ivory satin and with the long flow- - Soennichsen, James T. Begley. A. H.
ing tu'.l veil held In place by a Inixbury. J. Jortrensen. Georee O.
headress of pearls and carrying a Dovey. Bruce Rosencrans, Misses
shower bouquet of the bride roses K'va Hartford. Mia Barbara
and lilies of the vallery. The Goring. Dora Fricke, Mathllde
bride entered on the arm of her Soennichsen, H?len Egenberger.
father, Julius M. Ball. .

Th bridal party wer- - met el the IN EE ST ATJILANT BUSINESS
altar by the groom and his attend-- ,'

r.nt.--. Mr. George Hall of Falls City, I The many old time friends of W.
brother of the bride, Clifford Cecil R. McKinney. better known perhaps
and Harley F. Cecil. as "Roy.'' will be pleased to kno."

While the soft notes of "I Love that this genial and rustling young
You Truly" as played the impressive man has embarked in the restaurant
ring service was r.ad the pas-- j business in the metropolis of the
tor of the church. Rev. Frank Emory golden west. Los Angeles, where he
Pfoutz. and amid the reverential is a partner in the McDonnell's res-ilen- ce

of the large company of friends taurants. a series of five establish-v.-.i- k
rt'D-ate- the vows of love and i ments scattered over the city, and
that were join these lives

for all time.
At the conclusion of the service

the recessional, the bridal
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the

party departed from the church for PJattsmouth people nave visited
the home of the bride's parents, ( their places and among those
Mr. and Mrs. Hall where names Mrs. S. L. Thomas, Mrs.

reception was tendered the newly A. S. Will. Mrs. Minnie Will Wind-wedde- d

couple and which ham, Mrs. Fannie Will Thomas. Will
terded by a very large number of j Stadelman. Clare Thomas, Harvey
the friends.

At the reception at the
guests were entertained on the spac- -

ious lawn and In receiveing and ! rrans. Roy also states that
the famiry were Bsist-rnu- al Nebraska picnic will be held at

Mesdames A. J. Beeson. E. Long Beach on August 2nd, and at
Wescott. James G. Mauzy. j which the thousands of former Ne-Eve- rs

and L. L. Wiles. braskans now residing in California
The bridai bouquet was tossed will be gathered together,

the to friends and
caught by Miss Helen Fol-

lowing the reception entire brid-
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The out of town guests present has been a rainfall of eleven inches
Mrs. Fannie Reynolds and and with more rain in prospect. This

daughter. Fannie. Albert Reynolds downpour ha covered the twenty-fiv- e

rnd family. James Reynolds. Mrs. day period and shows rain almost
1 -- u Kessler. all of Springfield. Miss even- - twenty-fou- r hours during this
Viola Archer of Omaha, J. B. Crose time. The heaviest rainfall was on
and wife, EJlis LaRue and wife 'June 12th. when almost three inches
.'.sscs Bessie and Tna LaRue of' was registered at the guage at the

I nion, George Garrett of Omaha, Mr. station.

LEGIONAIRES HAVE

SPLENDID TIME AT

BELLEVUE MEETING

Neatly a Score from Here Make the
Trip Arrive Home at a Late

Hour Ahead of Rain

From Thursday's Daily:
Last nitrht was another gala occa-- !

sion in American Legion circles of
(southeastern Nebraska, when there
j were gathered at Bellevue some 300
or more ex service men. for the big
meeting arranged by the Bellevue
Legion post, by way of returning the
compliments accorded them in the
past by the Plattsmouth. Omaha.
South Omaha and Council Bluffs Le-
gion posts. Present at the meeting
were a score of local Legion mem
hers. who made the trip in cars
leaving here at about 7 O'clock.

The fore part of the evening was
given over to a program that in-

cluded brief responses from the dif
ferent posts represented and for the
Plattsmouth aggregation. County At
torney Joe Capwell did the talking
and registered a decided hit with his
short, yet snappy, speech. Joe was
given a vociferous send-of- f just bt
fore he- - began his talk, which sort of
took him off his feet, but he came
back strong despite the efforts of
the home town boys to abash him.

Following the program a short ses-
sion of the indoor or kiddy kar polo
was played for the amusement of
the visitors and after this the floor
was cleared for the dance that was
to follow.

The Omaha post sent down Its
drum and bucle corps and they kept
things livened up between times, as
well as furnishing several members
cf the dance orchestra.

The call to feed was sounded at
about ten o'clock and the mess line
assumed such large proportions that
it nearly put the mess strgaints to
route, but the day was saved by re-
inforcements sent in by the South
Omaha Legion Auxiliary.

The Bellevue post, composed al-
most entirely of disabled ex-servi- ce

men who are students at the voca-
tional training school there, is one
of the live wire Legion posts in the
state and one that is noted for Uj
ability to do things.

The post is interested in Becurinj:
the retention of Bellevue on the list
of active training schools maintain-
ed by the veterans bureau ( rumors
of its intended discontinuance being
circulated every now and then in the
Washington press dispatches) and in
their fight the Bellevue post will
have not only the support of the Ne-
braska Legion, but of business men
and organizations who realize the
importance of having here close to
home a suitable training school, in-
stead of having to send Nebraska
veterans away eff to some other state.
The Bellevue school is ideally locat-
ed and the rehabilitation work it is
doing fully justifies its existance
and retention.

Commander Lehmer of the Belle-
vue post is a royal good fellow and
left nothing undone that would ad
to the pleasure of his visitors last
night.

MARRIED AT HAVEL0CK

From Thursday's Daily
John J. Jirousek and bride arriv-

ed here yesterday afternoon from
Havelock to enjoy a short visit with
the parents of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Jirousek. The bride
was formerly Miss Loua C. Casey, of
Havelock. and according to the an-
nouncement, the young people were
married in that city yesterday morn-
ing.

Mr. Jirousek was born and rear-
ed in this city and during his resi-
dence here was one of' the best known
and popular young men in the com-
munity and is also a former service
man. having served in the navy in
the world war. Mr. Jirousek has
been with the store department of
the Burlington for a number of years
and has been very successful in his
line of work.

The many friends will join in ex-
tending to Mr. Jirousek their hearti-
est best wishes for their future wel-
fare and happiness.

VISITS OLD HOME.

From Thursday's lalty
This moraine Paul Budig and J. P.

Schneider of Chicago. accompanied
by William H. Ofe, came down from
Omaha to spend the day here and
where Mr. Budig spent the time in
interviewing the friends of his boy-
hood days. Mr. Budig and Mr.
Schneider have been visiting at Den-
ver and McCook with relatives and
friends and report that in that lo-
cality the weather has been very
dry and they were very much surpris-
ed in reaching Omaha to find such
damp weather. They are visiting
in Omaha with Mrs. William Budig.
mother of Paul, and Mrs. W. H. Ofe,
a 6ister.

LITTLE ONE DIES

From Friday Ij&lij
Yesterday the body of Robert, the

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Jordan, was brought to this city
from the family home at Memphis,
and laid to rest in Oak Hill ceme-
tery in the family lot. The cortege
was accompanied by the bereaved
parents and several o the frisnds.

DEATH OF" OLD RESIDENT.

From Thursday's raily
The announcement of the death at

Los Angeles, California, on Tuesday
of Mrs. Frank C. Olive, has been re-cei'.- od

here by old friends. Mrs.
Olive was a resident of this city in
the early seventies and will be re--
r:ill.wi hv nlrlur TPfiiHpntq nt rhp pnm.
n.unity." but removed Urom here'
many years ago Tin- - deceased lady
has in recent years made her home
with her two daughters, who reside
at Los Angeles and where her death
occurred. Mrs. Olive has been a
sufferer from heart trouble to several
years. Her surviving brother is
Lewll Mevers of Omaha.

HAS HER ANKLES

TRIMMED BY SURG

ICAL OPERATION I

Omaha Woman Known Here Prob-
ably First in U. S. to Resort

to Costly Meihod.

By daring to overcome the skep-t- i
ism of surgeons and submitting

to the first operation of its kind in
Omaha, and possibly in the United
States. Mrs. Marian Tyler O'Connor.
3S50 Harney street, has acquired
trim ankles through the skill of a
leading Omaha surgeon.

A layer of flesh was "lifted" from
around her ankles and feet aft"r
long incisions had been made on the
outside of her legs by Dr. Clyde
Boeder, chief surgeon of Wise Me-

morial hospital. The operation was
performed early in May after Mrs.
O'Connor had broached the subject
to several surgeonr. including Dr.
Roeder, who had told her it would
be impracticable. She was not con
vinced, and appealed to Dr. Roeder,
again, when he consented to under-
take it.

"I eonsider that It was very suc-
cessful." declared Mrs. O'Connor,
"and I may submit to another to
have flesh removed from the inside
of mv ankles. However, it may not
be necessary, and I am undecided if ;

I shall undertake it."
Mrs. O'Connor remained at the

hosnital for two weeks.
If it were not or the cost, the

operation might become popular,'"
said Mrs. O Connor. She added that
she understood the fee was to be 15
hundred dollars for the completed
op ration. World-Heral- d.

Mrs. O'Connor is well known In
this (ity where she has often visited
and is one of the leaders in the
woman's work of the Episcopal
church In the Omaha diocese.

XAT5IM0NY BRINGS PERILS.

From Friday's Ia;ly
Attorney William G. Klcck whose

marriage occureu on weunesuey ai
Corncil Bluffs. Iowa, to Miss
i.lovd. has recenei' i 0. cjiiO'istration
rom his frionds that will aid him

in ihc recollection of his wedding day. j

Th - "gang" oouiprisen of a D'lTiWT
of his closest acnua'ntnnces secured
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HAS CAR STRIP-
PED OF ALL TIRES.

Prom Daily
Sometime last night the at

the residence of T. H. Pollock, presi-
dent of the Farmer's State bank, was

and as a result of the
visit. Mr. is shy

five practically new Firestone tires
that were removed from Ford
coupe car and carried away.

Mr. had been out driving
in the evening home
about 10 o'clock and shortly after
that time the retired for the

nothing was heard of the
visit of the tire until this

four tires on the and the spare
tire as well had been away.

I

The tires were all
yirrta taken and th mrtv that

off deal evidently
sure of his

The police are of the opinion that
this, well as the previous
stealing is work of
and are on the of
getting the

companicd delegation of the pros-- 1

land seekers.

CHAMBER OF COM-

MERCE APPROVES

TAX Oi GASOLINE

Adopts Resolution Endorsing the
Program of Good Roads Asso

ciation Last Night.

rrom Friday's Daily
The Chamber of Commerce last

evening held a short session at the
auditorium of public library,

owing to the fact that many
of the business houses were open
for the evening, the attendance was
not as large as had been hoped for.

Frank H. Beeis, of Fremont, the
field representative of Nebraska
Good K:uds association, was

land explained a part of the
Plans ol the association lor the
motion of a six year good roads Dro-gra- m

and raising of funds to
match government appropria-
tions and secure the benefit of
sum that has been assigned to Ne-

braska.
The two chief points expounded in

the remarks of Mr. Beels had to do
with, first, raising of money, and
second, the practical expenditure of
it by a nonpartisan road commission.
In the first matter he urged en-

actment of a gasoline tax that would
assist in providing revenue for the
good roads work and which it is
claimed would bring in some $2,000.-(- K

0 to the state each year, based on
a two cent tax per on the
gasoline consumed. This tax would
mean that those who used roads
the most were to pay their share of
the road maintaining in proportion to
their use. This mithod of taxation
has been adopted in thirty-si- x states
and the only remaining states that
do not have it are those in the Mis-
sissippi Missouri valley, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa. Nebras-
ka and Missouri being among
states that have not as yet adopted
the method of having those who use
the roads pay for their upkeep.

Beels stated that it was hoped
lo ue ao,e wiin mis pas lai 10 nave
the automobile license fee reduced to
a small flat license on ah and
trucks as the cars would pay their
B consumption

ct tm mewrsres by
the speaker was the creation of a
non-partis- an highway commission,
serving large salary

would give real businesslike
service in seeing tnat the funds for
road work were judiciously expend-
ed over the state.

On motion the Chamber adopted a
resolution approving the imposition
of a gasoline tax also the crea-
tion of the non-partis- an highway
commission as outlined by Mr. Beeis.
to look after administration of

afiairs of the road department.
The Nebraska City Chamber of

Commerce last week adopted a reso-ldtio- n

similar to that adopted here
last evening this is being gen-
erally done over the state, there
seems to be a demand for the gasoline
tax Which legislature laid down
on passing when tailed in special
session for that a few years

o.

BRIDGE CLUB MEETS AT

evening me memuers ui mo
Kncge were very oengniruiiy
entertained at home of Mrs.
Emmons Ptak on west Pearl street
ana as usual me laaies spent several
nours in uie oi me game

plans or revenge naving ue-- MONS H i A K HtilVi K
advance information as to

wedding. The usually trim ap-

pearance of the office in a mo-- 1 Ptom Friday's Dail-y-

!

the wall and the backs and awarding of prizes, the
inscriptions were made and even 'first P"ze was received by Mrs.
aiass the book shelves wereF. Wolff, the second prize
not spared bv invnders with, awarded to James Burnie.
Bon traced their wittv cracks) The home was most attractively
at groom on the glass. Chairs arranged with decorations of

Hip
is rought as

the plank.
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without
which
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lacinanons

prived

suitable

roses ipn prolusion ana
which made a most pleasing note in
the decorative scheme.

At a suitable hour very delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostess that added to the thorough
enjoyment of the members of the
club and the expression of their ap-
preciation of the very gracious hos-
pitality afforded them at the Ptak
home.

MAKES TRIP TO KANSAS.

From Friday's Daily
John Alwin and family have just

returned home from an auto trip to
the western portion of Kansas, where
they visited in the vicinity of Con-
cordia and points in that part of the
state. Mr. Alwin reports the crops
there are looking very nicely and
that that portain of the country has
not received the large amount of
rain that has visited the eastern

In
speaking of the travel. Mr. Alwin
states that the roads were very

i. i a i 1 i : a.i tts 1

been and owing to the increasing
road difficulties the family hurried
back home before the roads became
impassible.

ENTERTAINS FOR FRIENDS

From Friday's Daily

en joyed by the members of the party
of ladies.

the srarage and discovered that the!Portion f Nebraska and Kansas.

thelrous a"" mai me goiue iu me roru
was not pleasant as it might have

from
a.hr,
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tire

lookout
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A. C. Mutz returned this morning' Mrs. Searl S. Davis very pleasant-fro- m

Texas where he has been leok-'l- y entertained yesterday afternoon a
ing over his land interests in the few of the friends informally at a
Rio Grand valley and where he ac-- j bridge luncheon that was very much

a

ENTERTAINS AT BREAKFAST.

From StiUu tley uk-- ..

Yesterday Mrs. George O. Dovey
was hostess at a very pleasant break-
fast in honor of Mrs. Jeanette Pat-
terson Deegan of Chicago, and at
which was present a number of the
younger social set of the city. The
settings of the breakfast were in the
garden flowers and added a pleas- -

, ing note to a general attracti vness
of the home. Those attending

jwere; Mesdames C;rl Brown of Pa--
pillion. Waldemar Soennichsen,
Henry G. Soennichsen. George F.
Dovey of Chicago, George Petring,
L. O. Minor. Jack Patterson of Cnion.
ML I). Brown. A. A. Peterson of Mora
Minnesota. Misses Alice Pollock.
Elva Hartford and ihe guest of hon-
or, Mrs Deegan.

CITY THREATEN-

ED BY BAD WIND

STORM LAST NITE

This Section Fortunate in Storm
Passing that Sweeps Over a

Large Area Last Night.

This morning at 1 o'clock there
rolled up from the northwest a dense
bank of clouds that swept down with
the greatest of rapidity and in shape
and color resembled the clouds that
betoken a tornado or cyclone, but the
storm broke north of this city and
did very little damage here, although
the wind reached a high velocity for
several minutes and to add to the
unpleasantness of the storm the elec-
tric lights were put out of commis-
sion for an hour and a half and the
only illumination was that of the
intense lightning that made the
storm appear even more serious.

At other points the storm was
very serious and the town of Schuy-
ler in Colfax county is today isolat-
ed from the world as all telephone
and telegraph lines are down and the
full extent of the storm cannot be
learned although it has been one of
very great destructiveness, the mea-
gre reports from that locality state.

Des Moines, Iowa, was visited by
a tornado in the early hours of the
morning that caused damage that
will mount into thousands of dolkars
and two persons were very seriously
injured, but owing to the crippled
wire conditions there it was impos-
sible to learn if any of i.he residents
of that vicinity of Iowa had been
killed outright in the storm.

A cyclone visited Pierre, South Da-
kota, and at Sioux City. Iowa. a
great wind storm did much damage
to property and cut off that city
from the outer world by sweeping
away the telephone and telegraph
lines, making it impossible to ascer-
tain the full extent of the storm
in northwestern Iowa and vicinity.

In Omaha the storm was not so
serious and as in this city, the dam-
age was largely confined to the blow-
ing down of trees and minor damage
without the serious loss of property
or injury to persons often attendant
upon such severe looking storms.

ENTERTAINED FRIENDS.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Young entertained a few friends
very pleasantly at their home in the
south portion of the city at dinner,
and a most enjoyable time was
found in the splendid hospitality
that is characteristic of the Young
home.

5

The Bank

DEMOCRATIC CON-

VENTION TAKES AN

ADJOURNMENT

At Request of Resolutions Committee
the Convention Adjourns Until

3 0'Clock This Afternoon.

, From Saturday's Daily -

This morning when the national
democratic convention assembled at
Madison Square garden the session
was called to order by Chairman
Thomas J. Walsh and the invocation
pronounced by Rev. John Roach
Stratton of the , Calvary Baptist
church and which was followed by
the singing of te "Star Spangeled
Banner'- - by Mn o. Anna Case, the
vast audience joining in the singing
of the anthem.

Chairman Homer Cummings of
the resolutions committee was re-
cognized by the ch:;ir and made a
short address to the convention de-

tailing the work of the committee
that had has covered practically the
last two days and nights, and the
speaker touc' ad on the efforts of the
committe to reach agreement on a
platfo i jt would bring harmony
and be s ringing declaration of the
party foi better government and the
equal rights of the individual citi-
zen. The committee. Mr. Cummingg
stated, had reached the completed
platform on all but two planks, that
of the league of Nations and that of

f religious freedom and on these
special conferences were being held

l to reach if possible an agreement
'that would be able to be concurred
j in by all of the party membership.
I The committee asked that the co-
ntention adjourn until 3 o'clock this
(afternoon, (12:40 central time) In
order that the completed report could
be presented to the convention.

A conference of the managers of
the candidates was held at which
all of the leaders were present as
well as Senator Walsh and Pat Har-
rison and ICordell Hull, chairman

;of the national committee, in an ef
fort to iron out the differences of the
religiouB freedom plank that there
might be no stone laid In the way
of an acceptable platform for the
nominee whoever it may be. The
only difference is apparently as to
the wording of the plank as all have
all agred on a democratic

of the right of the individuls
to religious liberty.

At the opening of the session of
the convention this afternoon the
members of the vast audience In-
dulged in a great reception to Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan who took his
place in the Florida delegation after
having been out of the
the greater part of the time on the
resolutions committee. The ovation
brought a smile of greeting from the
great Commoner.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

From Saturday's Daily
Last evening Jess Bashus return-

ed home from the University hospital
In Omaha where he has been for the
past ten days recovering from an
operation for appendicitis. The
operation on Mr. Bashus has been
very successful and his condition is
all that could be desired. The many
friends are very much pleased to have
Mr. Bashus back home and trust
that his recovery may be speedy and
complete and that he be restored in
a very short time to his former good
health.

IN A GOOD STATE

YOV

You Feel at Home!"

Your Bank's Confidence in You!

It is quite as important for a depositor
to earn the confidence of his bar.k as it
is for the bank to earn the confidence
of the depositor. For only with the de-

positor in whom it has complete confi-
dence can the bank co operate to the
fullest extent.
To the man who keeps a businesslike
eye on his balance and who never over-
draws his account, the First National
Bank is more than glad to extend every
courtesy due to a good customer.
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